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A.S. election results send cloudy messages
Analysis: Few
clear winners
leave races open
By Marcia lepler
Daily staff writer

SJSU students 51 in all clearly represented a large number of candidates in last week’s
Associated Students election. But so much about
the rest of the general election remains unclear.
Eleven of the 16 offices won’t be decided until
balloting is complete from Wednesday and Thursday’s run-off voting.
And perhaps, because of the large number of

candidates, it’s difficult to figure out why students
voted the way they did and what their votes signify.
Students United for Accessible Education, the
only declared party with candidates running, was
sent a mixed message by voters. Five of the’10
SUAE candidates won enough votes to take them
into Wednesday and Thursday’s runoff election. Yet
two of their leaders Juan Ham for A.S. president
and Dan Feinstein for AS. controller were eliminated. Feinstein missed qualifying for the run-off
election by only six votes.

Current A.S. candidates in runoffs
The message for current A.S. members running
for 1992-93 positions was equally as cloudy. While
none of the four current AS. directors, Don Cecil,
Losana Lin, Nicole Launder and Manuel Alexandre, won the postions for which they were running,
none of them lost either. And although all four of
them will be on the ballot again this week. three of

four qualified for the run-off election with fewer
votes than their opponent.

How the A.S. election process works

Voter turnout average

By Viblia Barisal

It’s even difficult to interpret the voter turnout.
While the 2,988 students who cast votes in the
election was a higher number than last year’s 2,082
voters, it was about average for the past five years.
The overall response this year was still under 10
percent of eligible voters.
And while some people predicted that student
outrage over the proposed 40 percent increase
would prompt a record voter turnout, others thought
apathy would prevail.
Pam Goguen ,election board chairwoman,
agrees that the results of the election are difficult to
interpret and that it is not clear what messages, if
any, the voters were sending to the candidates.

Daily staff writer

See RUNOFF, Back Page

Lots of rules and regulations hover
over the candidates in a campaign for
the Associated Students government
positions.
They can’t begin their campaign
before the designated date; they can’t
campaign within 50 feet of the polls;
they can’t spend more than $3,000;
they can’t put up flyers inside buildings....
According to Miguel Avila, the
current director of intercultural affairs,
the entire process is laid out in election
by-laws that spell out the election

rules from beginning to end.
For the candidates, it begins when
they fill out their campaign applications two week before the election
begins. Applicants must have a clear
academic standing and a minimum
grade point average of 2.0, Avila said.
After an orientation meeting in
which the AS. election board committee spells out the campaign rules, the
candidates are off and running.
They begin their campaigning the
week before election week. The candidates are restricted to placing flyers
and boards outside the Industrial StudSee RULES, Back Page

New bill offers 20% fee hike

HAVING A BALL

It’. Les Mahler
I tally staff wrder

The California Assembly’s Ways
and Means committee is expected to
take up the issue of student fees again
today.
A bill by Assemblyman Thomas
Hannigan, D-Fairfield, will be introduced on the floor which would result
in a 20 percent student fee increase for
the 1992-93 year.
The 20 percent consists of a 10
percent surcharge automatically builtin to the budget plus an additional 10
percent increase.
The surcharge has been part of the
CSU budget as a way to keep up with
inflation.
Hannigan’s bill, AB 2275, is the
same piece of legislation worked out
by the Assembly’s sub-committee on
School Finance on March 12, but
without the administrative cuts.
Those cuts would have amounted
to an additional $23 million, according
to Jeff Chang, legislative director for
the California State Student Association, CSSA.

"You’re talking about a Band-Aid
CSU trustees had requested a 40
percent increase in the hopes of gener- for someone who’s bleeding to death,"
ating $116 million to offset cuts made MacCarthy said.
The need to cut CSU faculty is a
by the governor in the wake of a $6
"lie said Chang.
billion state deficit.
There is a cornBut anything
bination of things
short of the 40
that can be done
percent, accord- ’The future of the
instead of cutting
ing to Steve
CSU system is at
MacCarthy,
faculty,
which
include reducing
spokesman for
stake.’
administrators,
the CSU Chancellor’s office,
Chang said.
Steve MacCarthy
Part of Hanniis still not
Spokesman,
CSU
Chancellor’s
office
gan’s bill also
enough.
includes $4 million
"It makes no
for merit salary
sense," Macof
the
intent
to
limit
fees
adjustments.
Carthy said
Faculty members throughout the
to less than 40 percent.
Without the full increase asked for CSU system have been working withby the trustees and the governor, the out merit salary increases.
That money, according to Chang,
CSU system will be forced to make
thousands of layoffs in faculty and would have to be made up by either
staff, reduce student enrollment by the chancellor’s office or by the cam30,000 and deny access to aiffent stu- puses.
dents, MacCarthy said.
Chang said the CSSA does not
"It’s a monumental nightmare," agree with any increase above the 10
MacCarthy said. "The future of the
See FEES, Pages
CSU system is at stake."

Impasse over payment threatens
medalist’s fund-raising speech
By Christal Niederer
Daily staff writer
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From the look on senior occupational therapy major Susan Le’s face (left), she may
well wish to become a patient instead of a
therapist. Le is on the ball as part of a

Argument develops
into fight, arrest
By Jim Silva

I
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photograph.

demonstration in Gordan Burton’s (middle) Theory Er Application of Occupational
Therapy class. Assisting Burton is senior,
Amy Enos, (right).

Unless a compromise can be reached with Associated
Students on payment protocol, Tommie Smith, Olympic
gold medalist and SJSU alumnus, will not be speaking on
campus tonight.
As of Friday night, there was still a slim chance Smith
would appear if students and faculty could convince Smith
his pre-payment requirement, said Cherice Benwaive
to
der, president of Striving Black Brothers and Sisters.
Smith, who made the controversial and historical blackpower salute during the 1968 Olympics in Mexico City,
said he was going to speak about sports and politics and
how they are pertinent to equality.
But the A.S. and Smith had problems agreeing on a
contract.
Smith’s manager insisted on payment in advance, and
AS. policy allows -no advance deposits or payments prior
to performance," said Jean Lenart, manager of the A.S.
business offices.
The AS. "absolutely never" makes exceptions to the
rule, no matter who the speaker is. Lenart said.

Smith was faxed a message Friday stating SJSU would
negotiate no further, according to a press release by event
organizer Tun Fitzgerald.
’This gees beyond the money," Smith said, claiming the
argument had become a matter of principle.
Smith told AS. he has had problems in the past with not
receiving payment after his speaking engagements with
other agencies, Lenart said.
"It’s stubbornness on both sides," Bender said. She said
the A.S. should have given in and welcomed Smith back to
the campus, especially because SJSU is his alma mate:.
Smith’s silent protest in the 1968 Olympics was to illustrate the irony that blacks could be allowed to represent
their country in sporting events while African Americans
still suffered from racial discrimination at home.
"I don’t feel that we’ve lost him," Bender said, adding
that her organization will seek him as a speaker without the
help of the AS. if Monday’s event falls through.
A press conference discussing the conflict is scheduled
for 1 p.m. today in the Almaden Room of the Student
Inion, Fitzgerald said.
Smith’s evening talk was lobe a fund-raiser for the Thu
Delta Phi Scholastic Honor Fraternity.

Hutchins, Moore present differing views on journalism
By Adele Gallucci
Daily staff writer

Daily staff writer

Gregory Riutta, a 31 -year-old resident of a local
board-and-care facility, was booked into Santa Clara
County Jail on suspicion of disturbing the peace Friday
afternoon after allegedly assaulting a man outside the
Student Union cafeteria, according to University
Police.
Riutta and an unidentified man got into an argument
that escalated into a fight just after 12:30 p.m.. according to witnesses.
Neither men are SJSU students, according to the
UP).
Afshin Amin. a senior civil engineering student.
said he saw Riutta grab the other man’s head and slam
him to the concrete.
The man, who regularly stands in the area listening
to a radio, suffered a bloody gash above his left eye.
said Kaveh Shahmohammadi, who was with Amin.
Shahmohammadi said Kiwi’ stood over the man
telling him, "I could have snapped your neck when I
had you down."
Riutta then threw his arms up high in what Shahmohammadi called a "Rocky sign" and walked into the
Student Union, followed by several of the approximately 50 witnesses.
Riutta later walked back outside where the fight
occurred and was detained by University Police offiSee FIGHT; Back Page

Former KICU anchor Jan Ilutchins
wants everyone to know that he is not disillusioned by journalism. "Journalism is
wonderful," he said to the audience’s surprise. "I still keep a journal."
KNTV anchor Doug Moore agreed that
journalism can be a tough and brutal business, but that "I’ve just been very fortunate"
The two anchors spoke Thursday
evening at an event sponsorial by the SJSU
chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists.
They came to Dwight Bentel Hall to
answer the question: "Where does today’s
news come from?" They addressed the
question, but put on their boxing gloves as
they took opposing sides.
Hutchins, a graduate of Yale, said that
he went into broadcasting because he
"foolishly thought I could save the world."
After stints with San Francisco-based stations KPIX and KR()N, Hutchins moved
on to KI(11. After spending 10 years with
the station, he left the position in December and has only looked back to analyze
the ugly side of the business.
lie said that the main objective of the
decision -makers was to please their audience, as opposed to telling the truth.
One night, while broadcasting 1(1(1 1".

George N Ortiz

Special to the Daily

Former KICU anchor Jan Hutchins (left) listens to KNEV anchor Doug Moore at Thursday’s SPJ meeting
"The News at Ten," Hutchins realized he accept the industry’s mentality and practice result of disdain for the business, but an
needed out when he had to read two of prioritizing stories about "tits, tots and analysis of its practices.
molestations, two rapes and four other pets."
It’s not that the people are had, he said,
"minor" incidents that occurred throughout
Hutchins wanted to make one point
the country. Ile said he could no longer clear, however His comments are not the
See NEWS, Back Page
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EDITORIAL
Protesters help campus
to overcome apathy
Those who don’t
care get back
what they give
since this
Ever
country was founded
there have been
protests and
demonstrations against things
the people in charge have
done or are about to do.
At first glance, the activism of the
’60s might just look like an island of
protest in a sea of apparent tranquillity.
But upon closer examination, the island
is actually a large continent that is not
new, but one that is well -visited and
used.
But recently students on this campus
have complained that the continent is
misused and some of the tactics
employed are rude and unnecessary
Some students are even saying that these
protests are not appropriate for the
college campus.
It seems that this campus has been hit
by a plague called dontprotestaphobia.
an
The prime symptom is apathy
unwillingness to rock the boat, or just not

caring.
Students have obviously forgotten that
college campuses have long been a
hotbed of protests and talking back to the
establishment.
The rallies on this campus and those
in Sacramento against the state’s latest
attempt to make education out of reach
for the students have used no different
tactics than any other protests.
If not for the protests and the actions
whether they be
that they used
unusual or not many students would
not care about what is being done to
them.
Apathy has taken students and told
them they don’t need to say anything,
that others will talk for them. The only
thing apathy does is send a signal to
those in charge that students don’t care,
and that they have free reign and the
masses will say nothing.
Recent campus protests have not been
just unplanned yelling matches, but have
been organized and thought out as to the
best way to get the attention of a quiet
student body. The people behind the
scenes are just as important as the people
on the front lines.
Students of this university should look
at the fact that these protests have opened
the eyes of many students as to what is
really happening.
’1’hose who are complaining are
probably those who want to keep their
eyes closed and their heads in the sand.

WORLD ON MY
SHOULDER PADS

Angela Hill

My computer, my child
W hen they’re good, they’re
very, very good. But when
they’re bad they’re horrid.

Fast Find. It’s hard to find the right
finder. Sometimes one works and not
another.
Who knows. Just the other day a
reporter founds 26-inch story he’d lost
( ’, anputers. The biggest paradox
more than two weeks ago which he’d had
known to this age. I love them, I loathe
to re-type at the time. Real useful now.
them in the same instant the brats,
Highly efficient machines these are.
They’re either manic-depressives that
I don’t have time for these little
need years of therapy, or little kids with a
warped sense of humor. Maybe both.
games.
When they’re in a good mood, the Macs
Apparently at times the computers
we use at the Spartan Daily can be heaven’s don’t either. When they’re feeling
especially nasty, they
little angels. They’re
play rough like little
so friendly and they
Mafia kids spooking
make our page layouts
neighborhood cats
so carefree, letting us
move stories around
with BB versions of
Tommy guns.
with a mouse instead
of the old days of
Just when a whole
physically cutting text
beautiful page is laid
out, text flowed in
sections out and pasting them back togethand extremely pithy
CT.
headlines in place,
But then there’s
the little smart alccs
the dark side. Maybe
think themselves
it’s the pull of a full moon or even spring
quite cute by blurting out a "quack" or an
fever. Whatever, they suddenly tweak out
"eep" and tossing a bomb on the screen.
and decide to misbehave.
"System error."
Even when they’re just doing their
Well, isn’t that lovely. What fine
job, opening a file or saving a story, they
timing you have my dear, sweet, darling
like to play little games. That ornery little computer that if you had a neck my grip
watch on the screen taunts me when it
would be tightening around it every time.
dam -well knows I’m in a hurry.
Somebody’s got to teach these things
a lesson. They should be put to sleep at
"I’m almost ready," I hear it saying
night without their software supper. Bad
with every blink. "Any second now
you’ll be able to get on with your work."
computers, had.
But all the neat fonts and drawing
I wait. I wait more. Then, "Psych! Fooled
ya again! You have to wait longer while
tools and nifty little tricks tug on my
I take my sweet time."
affections and make me forgive those
Charmed, I’m sure.
computers much too quickly.
Aside from the waiting game, these
I understand they’re becoming
obsolete as I speak. New ones will be
computers often like to play hide -andseek. A story will be all done, all ready
faster, smarter, better and probably
naughtier.
surprise it’s gone.
and saved, then
I’d better beef up my disciplinary
"Oh," I say. "I’ll use the handy finder
skills.
tool built into the system."
That would be nice if there was only
Angela Hill Ls the Daily executive editor.
one tool. For some reason there’s at least
Her column appears every Monday.
Find, Search, Find File, Find Again and

I love them, I
loathe them in the
same instant
the brats,

NEWS Room 924-3280
FAx 924-3282

Fred Limpert Spartan Duly

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Issue is notjust Jewish
Editor,
When I first read Brooke Shelby Biggs’
column ("Recognize Israel’s Flaws",
Wednesday), I almost answered her, point by
point. For instance, Israel invaded Lebanon
only after the Lebanese government was
unable to stop missile attacks on Israel by
the PLO, a terrorist organization based in
Lebanon at the time.
Then I decided not to. Why?
Only two weeks ago, we celebrated Jewish Heritage Week on campus. As coordinator of the event, I know that extensive publicity was available all over campus. The program and the events were extensively covered by the Spartan Daily, the same newspaper for which Ms. Biggs writes her columns.
I would expect people who talk (or write)
a lot about a subject to explore it further.
But, Ms. Biggs did not attend a single event.
That’s too bad. She missed an excellent
opportunity to further her understanding of
the Middle East and other human, not only
Jewish, concerns.
Amos Fabian
Junior
Journalism, political science

Needfor balanced peace
Editor,
In response to Brooke Shelby Biggs’ column "Recognize Israel’s Flaws" of Wednesday, the answer to your question is yes. I am
proud to be a Jew and I am ashamed of the
Israeli government
Or to answer in Jewish style: Can one be
proud to be an American yet hate the way
the American government runs this country?
The Jewish community as well as the
Israelis are very divided over the issue of the
occupation. The reason that the opposition is
not very vocal in the world arena is that people like you already do such a great job at it
Pressure on Israel is necessary but should
not be too strong. We need long-term balanced peace, not a reversed situation where
Biggs could rally to help Israelis under
Palestinian occupation.
So, since there are many terrible things
which are true that one can say about the
Israeli government, I don’t see the need for
distorting the truth euphemism for lying.
As a journalist you are expected to
research your facts. I would like to straighten
the record on a few:
1) The Lebanese government did not
bomb Israel (you were correct), but it did not
prevent the almost weekly Katyusha missile
attacks from being launched from their territory by the PLO, either (hiding facts is bad
journalism).

2) Most Israelis and Jews who supported
the 1982 invasion of Lebanon did so because
they were afraid of the PLO military buildup
and other strategic reasons and not because
of religious reasons. Most Jews, as well as
most Israelis are not religious. In fact, they
just changed the political system in Israel
because the dependency on the religious parties for a coalition gave this small minority
much more power than it deserves.
3) Most Israelis, myself included, were
against the Lebanon war. The war was
planned by Prime Minister Menachem
Begin and Minister of Defense Arid l Sharon
without consulting the rest of the government The other ministers believed they were
voting for a small-scale retaliation. After the
war, a special investigating committee was
appointed to look into this abuse.
4) The occupied territories are not part of
Israel. It is land under military occupation
and its Palestinian residents are not Israeli
citizens. Although all human rights abuse in
the territories should cease immediately, certain rights in every country are reserved to
citizens only. Military occupation is always
an ugly thing, but apartheid could apply only
to citizens of a country, as it did in the U.S.
and as it does in South Africa. I do not recall
that the United States was dispersing Social
Security checks in Grenada during its occupation.
5) Israeli -Arabs (those who lived in
Israel’s pre-1967 borders) have equal rights
as citizens, except for serving in the army
which may pose a conflict of interests. They
have members in the parliament and they are
allowed to vote. There is some prejudice
against Israeli -Arabs. This is a problem of
education, not policy, and it is not that bad.
There is definitely more prejudice against
black Americans than there is against IsraeliArabs.
You said that "Israel should be an example for the rest of the world and it is failing:’
Now, where did you pick that one up? I
wouldn’t be surprised if your source also
said that the world did not exist until 5000
years ago.
Wake up! It is the countries with worldwide influence like the United States that
should be the example. Hopefully others will
follow.
I would like to close with a loose translation of an old Hebrew adage: Take a close
look at your underwear before you tell
someone he has a stain on his shirt.
Ben Weinberg
Senior
Journalism

Editor,
We are writing in response to "UPD
insensitive" (Letters to the Editor, March
23), Ms. Fenyo’s complaint was that UPD
didn’t respond in accordance to the complaints made about (preacher) George
Smock.
I believe the UPD officers upheld their
duty as stated in the Constitution of the United States under the First Amendment. It
states that "Congress shall make no law
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people peaceably to
assemble" We believe that Mr. Smock was
expressing this right and we’re defending his
right.
In case you forgot, Ms. Fenyo, this is
America, a free country. Don’t put down our
police department for your lack of understanding of constitutional rights. If you were
offended and didn’t like what Mr. Smock
had to say, you had the opportunity and the
freedom to walk away.
Paula Reynolds
Sophomore
Political science
Roy Christman
Professor
Political science

Attitude is moralistic
Editor,
I am shocked and appalled by the
myopic, morally rigid and righteous letter of
Lisa Janzen (Letters to the Editor, March
18). While I have not seen "Cloud 9", I do
not regard that as the issue. I wonder how
any sentient human being could not be
impressed (in the original meaning of the
word) by an attitude both moralistic and
obdurate and one, above all, that I believe
gives Christians a bad name.
How convenient that Ms. Janzen should
draw upon notable Americans to support
such an unfortunately prevalent view as the
one she expressed. It would do all of us well
to remember that another notable American,
’Thomas Jefferson, in establishing the Jefferson Bible, was committed to separating the
fallacious and dangerous (and self-serving)
editions of the early church from the essential teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.
It is presumptuous of me to say that
Jesus’ world view promulgated willingness
to look at, consider and honor other belief
systems different from our own. However, I
find that view infinitely more compassionate.
intelligent, conscious
and realistic.
Barbara J. Jeskalian
Religious studies librarian
Clark Library, reference department
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Spartan Serenity Group Meeting, 12:30
p.m., Administration Building 222B,
call 924-5945.
A.L.E.R.T. (AFRICAN
LEADERS EDUCATING AND
RISING TOGETHER): General
Weekly Meeting, 5:30 p.m., Wahlquist
Library Central Room 259, call 9242591.

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: OnSite Interview,
12:30 p.m., Engineering Room 189,
call 924-6033.
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA:
Meeting, 6 p.m., S.U. Costanoan
Room, call 729-8762.
PREVENTION EDUCATION
PROGRAM: Sign up for Talent
Show, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Administration
Building 222A, 924-5945.
SAFER: Meeting on environmental
issues at SJSU, 6:30 p.m., Wahlquist
South 115, call 924-5467.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
LEISURE SERVICES: Last Day to
Register Spring 1992 Spartan
Aerobics. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., A.S.
Business Office, call 924-5960.
ART DEPARTMENT: Homemade
Design. Albeit & Faris, 5 p.m, - 6:30
p.m., Art Department Room 133; MFA
Candidacy Review. 9 a.m. -6 p.m.;
Reception 6 p.m. - 8 p.m., Art
Department, call 924-4330.
BAPTIST STUDENT
MINISTRIES: Bible Study, 4 p.m 5 p.m., S.U. Montalvo Room, call 723500.

SJSU WING CHUN SOCIETY:
Meeting, 7 p.m. 9 p.m., Women’s
Gym Patio Area, call 249-8573.

MESOR37
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
HONOR SOCIETY: Keith Hirsch,
"Rigid Airships," Noon - 1 p.m.,
Engineering 272, call 924-3809.
ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP:
Wendy Hoag, "Born Alive," 7 p.m.,
S.U. Costanoan Room, call 295-5360.

No, just the world’s largest and
most sophisticated 3-D film, made by
a company that has awed audiences
before with high-tech movie explorations of the Titanic and space. Now,
it’s adding depth to its work.
"The Last Buffalo," which opens
Saturday at the Great America amusement park, lets people get close to
nature from their theater seats as fish
swim by, buffalo do some in-your-face
roaming and mountain lions leap into
laps.
The specially designed "Pictorium
Theater" took $2.5 million to convert
for lifelike 3-D. It’s one of only five
such movie houses in the world so
equipped.
"I was just amazed. I kept reaching
out and trying to touch everything,"
said Penny Murray, who previewed
the 3-1) film. "I jumped back when the
mountain lion jumped at me. It felt
like he was coming right at me."
During one underwater sequence
- filmed by putting the small carsized cameras in tanks - fish appear
to swim through the audience, passing
through heads in the way. Mostly, the
3-D effects offer texture, making rain
appear wet, dust dry and animals real
and sometimes frightfully close.

That’s a far ay from 3-D effects in
the ’50s when up to 4,000 theaters
showed such flicks, and audiences
often went home with headaches and
blurry vision after wearing red and
green plastic and cardboard glasses."When I was a lcid I saw all those 3D films. Even then I knew they were
bad," said Bruce Henry, another preview goer. "’They were always shooting arrows at you, but it was so fake.
You went to see the 3-D, not the
movie."
With the Imax 3-D technology,
audiences wear polarized gray glaw.s
that blend right and left images from
two electronically synchronized projectors - which show the film shot
from two cameras used on location.
"Now, it’s as close to your own
eyesight as ever before," said Noel
Archambault, the stereographer who
spent two years shootin the $5.5 million "The Last Buffalo’ with special
$1 million cameras.
The first !max cameras were built
in 1967 and use the 70mm film format. Each frame measures 10 times
conventional 35mm films, giving
close-up detail. The hnax theaters use
six -channel sound systems for more
reality.
The 27-minute "The Last Buffalo,"
shot in the Hoodoo Badlands of Alberta, Canada, premiered at the 1990

Japan Expo in Osaka One of the five
existing 3-D theaters built, it isn’t currently showing films.

’I kept reaching
out and trying to
touch everything.’

Great America’s 65 -by -89-foot
screen -6 stories by nine stories is the largest in 3-D theaters.

The most well known include ’The
Blue Planet," shot by space shuttle
astronauts to show the Earth’s beauty
front afar, and a 1991 documentary
that revealed details of the Titanic
remains.

Penny Murry
preview audience member
San Francisco expert in high-tech art
who is writing a book about !max.
"Now, we’re getting some quality
stuff that could change things," Brill
said.

GIME
L.S tor
ivic T..

The first Imax 3-D film, "Transitions," premiered at the 1986 Canada
Expo in Vancouver, British Columbia
The (’N Imax theater is still operating
there, and a second 3-D movie house
is scheduled to open soon in Montreal.

INeutt.-r

In the United States, the Six Flags
Great America park in Gurnee, Ill.,
has a 3-D theater. And Disneyland has
a few popular 3-D movies - such as
Michael Jackson’s "Captain E.0"
show, which began playing in 1986.
Imax is planning to build another 3-I)
theater in Galveston, Texas next year.

TOTAL TEST PREP

lost hunting buddy’s collar.
In the fall 1988. Cash took the dog
bear hunting in Canada and it disappeared.
Cash looked for his dog for days
without luck. Cash believed his dog
was dead.
But Lucas was living in the nearby
town of Ftayside-Balfour, Ontario.
But Lucas stayed away from people, who called the dog "phantom".
Eventually, the dog was caught with a
little cat food laced with tranquilizer.

Release dates for summer films
changed to outsmart competition
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
summer film season doesn’t start for
two months, but movie studios already
are engaged in a dramatic chess game
to outsmart their Hollywood competitors.
The premieres of at least six films
- including the Mel Gibson, Danny
Glom cop sequel "Lethal Weapon 3,"
Tom Cruise in "Far and Away" and
"Patriot Games" with Harrison Ford
have been switched.
Other release dates are bluffs. Only
a handful of movies will debut as now
promised. Some planned summer
releases won’t come out until the fall
or winter.
The holiday film season officially
opens Memorial 1)ay and lasts
through Labor 1)ay. About 40 percent
of the $5 billion in domestic movie
tickets sold each year are bought during these summer months.
Since there’s a wealth of action adventure titles geared to adults, the
Walt Disney Co. has thrown two light
comedies into the mix, including the
teen-thermed "Encino Man," starring
MTV personality Pauly Shore.
Disney considered opening "Encino Man" on June 5 or June 12, but
finally settled on May 22, where it will
face the more adult -oriented projects
"Alien 3," starring Sigourney Weaver
in space battle again, and "Far and
Away." an epic about Irish immigrants.
"It’s going against the tide a little
bit," said Dick Cook, Disney’s distribution chief. "Our ’movie is different."
The studio also pushed up the
Whoopi Goldberg slapstick "Sister
Act" from June 12 to May 29.
To jump-start its opponents, Warner Bros. moved its "Lethal Weapon 3"
from the Memorial Day weekend
(May 22) to May 15. The switch sent
shock waves through other studios’
release schedules.
Paramount Pictures pulled the Torn
Clancy espionage thriller "Patriot
Games" from May 22 and slotted it
for June 5. "That date is wide open
now," said "Patriot Games" producer

Bob Retune.
"Far and Away," a turn-of-the -century story of an Irish farmer (Cruise)
immigrating to America, was immediately thrust into a bind. Rather than
square off against llarrison Ford and
"Patriot Games," the movie went from
June 5 to May 22. "Far and Away"
now will have to fight off "Alien 3"
and the second week of "Lethal
Weapon 3."
"It’s very romantic where ’Lethal
Weapon’ isn’t," said "Far and Away"
producer Brian Grazer. Because the
film co-stars Nicole Kidman, he said,
"it appeals to women. It’s seldom
women can find a role model in
movies."
With a crateful of movies aimed at
adults and young adults, 20th Century
Fox took "Man Trouble" from April
and placed it on June 12. The studio
believes the Jack Nicholson -Ellen
Baskin work appalls to a more sophisticated segment of the market.
There are so many high-priced
titles jamming the market that several
will perish just as a consequence of
statistics. To lessen the risk of debilitating losses, studios are steering clear
of such powerhouses as "Batman
Returns" (June 19) and "Boomerang"
(June 26). featuring Eddie Murphy.
Producer Grazer, whose three summer releases include the Goldie
Ilawn-Steve Martin comedy "Ilousesitter," wants the latter film moved
from May to late summer. "If it’s not
moved. ("Housesitter") will be taking
movie screens away from ’Far and
Away." Grazer said.
Two summers ago, Disney defied
conventional wisdom, opening
"Honey, I Shrunk the Kids" opposite
"Batman." "Honey" was a surprise
smash. This year, Disney contemplated trying to repeat history, putting the
sequel "Honey, I Blew Up the Kid"
up against "Batman Returns."
"We thought about it more out of
superstition but did give it serious
thought," said Disney’s Cook. The
studio eventually blinked.

PREVENTION EDUCATION
PROGRAM: Sign -Up Talent Show, 9
a.m. - 5 p.m., Administration Building
222A, call 924-5945.
SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY AND
SOCIETY CONFERENCE:
Science Seminars Sponsored by
Geology Dept., S.U. Umunhum Room,
call 924-5045.
SPARTAN CROSS COUNTRY &
TRACK CLUB: General Meeting,
7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m., Sit. Pacheco
Room, call 629-4070.
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20% Oil

Japanese Cuisine
Sushi Bar Tempura Teriyaki
Parties Catering

lunch
11 00/10-2’30PIVI
MonTh
between
Average
54 5046 45 wileord
discount

dinner
W/Coupon
4 30PArl 9 00PAA
Fiery day
Averaqe price
$6 95 werhoul
discooni

Ir. FUJI

pl.

56W.Santa Clara Street(between 1st &Market) 298-Wil(3854)
Good throng 4/9/92

r Cross the Border for Lunch -1
La Huasteca Taqueria
Recieye 20% off any food w/coupoo
exp. 4-14-92
St. (across from McDonald’s) 287-7473 I
L.33S. Third
ms.

THE

Cash For
College

ON

"Some people think the future (of
movies) is 3-D, which for many years
went out of style because of the technical difficulties," said Louis Brill, a

EDUCATIONAL GROUP
1072 Saratoga -Sunnyvale Road
Suite A-103
Call (408) 252-4300

Lost dog receives a hero’s welcome
GREENVILI.E, S.C. (AP) Lucas the hound lived an independent
life in Canada for 3 years. He ate well
enough and fared even better with the
females.
On Thursday, Lucas was reunited
with his master, Earl Cash at the
Greenville-Spartanburg airport, where
he received a hero’s welcome. Children wore signs welcoming the dog
while television cameras and microphones were thrust in his snout.
"You rascal you," said Cash,
attaching a yellow ribbon to his long -

CAREER PLANNING AND
PLACEMENT: Organizing Your Job
Hunt, 12:30 p.m.; Careers In
Manufacturing Management, 3 p.m.,
S.U. Costanoan Room, call 924-6033.
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT:
Seminar, Dr. Grace Pavlath, Stanford
University, "Treatment of Duchenne
Muscular Dystrophy Via Cell
Transplantation," 4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.,
Duncan Hall 135, call 924-5000.
MARKETING CLUB: "How to Get
Into Sports Marketing with CLS
Sports," 3 p.m., S.U. Umunlium Room.
call 243-1444.

W/Coupon

"The Last Buffalo" is the second 3D outing by Imax Systems Corp. of
Toronto, which has about 80 theaters
showing high-tech films.
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World’s largest 3-D theater opens at Great America
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) --Is
that a buffalo in your lap?
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Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify For College
Grants & Scholarships!
Learn how to increase the amount
Student Loan!

of your Guaranteed

Learn how to improve your chances for a Pell Grant!
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Learn the quickest and easiest ways you can win both
scholarships and awards!
Leam about private sources of scholarship and grant
dollars that you can apply for!

It

4/97;ie& Pedwei Ifidek 211/eted
NOW
* includes: Roundtrip cruise
MUM
FOR ONLY
for two adults aboard the
luxury ocean liner, N.Y.
Pacific Star from San
Diego, Calif. to Mexico,
along with 4 days and 3
PER PERSON
nights ocean view hotel
accommodations at the Hotel ?arab Las
Palmas while in Ensenada, Mexico.
* Convenient port departure 6 times weekly, every week of year.
* Tickets valid for I year from date of purchase, transferable.
* WWI% AGE 18 ri MEXICO.
* $529 retail value.
ONLY SO Tickets Waited Pet (ollege. Hakes ll Great Weekend Trip,
CALL
10-8
P.S.T.

For more information and a FREE copy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your Scholarship Chances!
Fill out and mail the attached coupon TODAY!

Send For Your FREE Information
Name
Address
City

Zip

State

Mail Coupon To:
80030

Purple Martin Scholarship Services
4718 Meridian Ave, Suite 407
San Jose, CA 95118-2300

1-800-444-5364

IIISAN JOSE
STATE
UNIVERSITY

GRAND ISLAND VfICRTIONS
INEXT DAT Nationwide Ticket
Servke. Tickets delivered within
24 hours via Federal Norm
Authorized C.O.D. Servire.
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The
Master of
Science in
Accountancy
for the
Non-Business
Major.
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midnight to 6 a.m. self-serve copies
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Invest in a
Great Masters
In just 15 months, you can
earn the degree that will give
you the cutting edge you need t
compete in one of the world’s
fastest-growing professions.
modeled after the successful MSA program at Boston’s prestigious
Northeastern University, the Master of Science in Accountancy
,iirrictiluni at San Jose State University offers you:
concentrated courses in accounting, management, and
marketing led by instructors experienced in their field.
MI Opportunities to network with managing partners and
personnel directors of Silicon Valley’s dynamic Big Six
.iccounting firms.
A guaranteed, paid internship with one of the Big Sc

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK

Find out for yourself. Call us.

295-4336

I-or more iou rout rio, cont:kt:
Bob Shepherd 408/ 924-3470 or Kris Faria 408/ 924-3463
San Jose Stale UnItersqv College of Business. ffr 850
One Washington Square. San lice. C4 95192-0066

93 E. San Carlos St. at Third St.
ACROSS FROM McDONALD’S
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Borg makes
a comeback

Spartan tennis springs to a victory

HOUSTON (Al’) - Bjorn Borg,
resuming a comeback he started a
year ago in Monte Carlo, will play
fellow Swede Peter Svensson in a
first -round match of the River Oaks
International Tennis tournament,
which begins today.
The five-time Wimbledon champion has been playing and training at
River Oaks Country Club in preparation for the clay court event. Borg and
Svensson are scheduled to play Tuesday.
"Physically and mentally I’ve been
practicing very well," Borg said. "I
think the most important thing is that
I have to play a lot of matches, get
used to playing in front of people."
Borg, 35, won 62 singles titles,
including 11 Grand Slam events, and
was ranked No. 1 for 104 weeks.
Borg, who has switched to a metal
racket from wood, said he’s determined to play tournaments throughout this year even if he loses in the
first or second rounds. If he’s successful this year, he’d like to play some
Grand Slam events in 1993.
"A lot of people have asked why I
am coming back and playing tennis,"
Borg said. "I just enjoy it again. Ten
years ago it was not fun. Now it’s fun
and I really look forward to playing."
The top four seeds all are from the
United States. All eight seeded players received first-round byes.

sets.

Spartans start
slow but topple
UTEP 6-2
By Adele Gallucci
Daily staff wnta

The sweet smell a victory permeated the
spring -like air Thursday afternoon as the
SJSU men’s tennis team played until the sun
went down.
Despite the length of the game, the Spartan team delivered an impressive performance against the University of Texas, El
Paso, in non -conference play by beating
them 6-2.
Though the Spartans got into trouble
early on by losing five
of the six first sets
played, they triumphed
by winning four of six
matches in singles play
and both matches in
doubles play.
"I’m seeing everyone get a little tougher
and a little better,"
SJSU Head Coach
John Hubbell said.
SJSU’s Brandon Coupe, the No. 1 seed,
landed the first victory by defeating UTEP
opponent Chris Bomgard 6-3,6-4.

Derek Del Rosario, SJSU’s No.2 seed,
lost the first set 4-6 against UTEP’s Alen
Galic, but came back in the last two sets 6-4,
6-3.
Though SJSU’s No. 3 seed Jimmy
Yamanaka lost the first set 6-7 to UTEP’s
Chris Trehearn, he took the subsequent two
sets 6-3,6-2 with perseverance.
His ability to cover the court with speed
and accuracy contributed to the victory.
SJSU’s fourth -seeded player Ryan
Edwards was victorious against UTEP’s
Dayan Kautai by coming back from a 6-7
loss in the first set and clinching the following two 6-4, 6-4.
UTEP’s No. 5 seed Kenny Cruz defeated
SJSU’s Mauricio Cordova 4-6, 3-6 in a
quick, but tough, match.
UTEP’s
Gabriel
Guerrero emerged the
victor in the longest
match of the contest by
defeating SJSU’s sixth seeded player Yuval
Bauman 6-7, 7-6, 5-7.
In doubles play, the
SJSU team of Coupe
and Del Rosario upset
John Hubbell
SJSU head coach
UTEP’s Bomgard and
Treheam 7-5,6-2.
The other Spartan duo
of Edwards and Yamanaka followed suit by
defeating opponents Galic and Cruz 6-3,76.
The Spartans’ overall record is now 7-9
for the season.
Competition from tough teams such as
Bringham Young University and Foothill
College, the best junior college in the nation.
has made winning difficult, according to
Hubbell.

’I’m seeing
everyone get a
little tougher and
a little better.’

lily

Daily staff plintivapher

SJSU’s Yuval Bauman returns a shot to his opponent, Gabriel Guerrero Thursday

Snyder gets one-year,
$500,000 contract
sctirrsDALE, Ariz. (AP)
Coming into the San Francisco Giants
spring training camp as a non -roster
player, Cory Snyder had one thought:
win a job.
lie wound up with a bunch of them
on Friday as the (iiauts’ designated
utility player.
"My goal this spring was to make
the team, so I’m excited," said Snyder,
a six -year veteran who came to the
Giants after being released for the first
time in his career.
"Cory will fill a utility role," manager Roger Craig said.
"He’ll pinch hit and can play a lot
of positions, so he’ll get enough at bats to stay sharp."
Snyder played six positions during
an impressive spring.
Ile hit .304, led the club with three
homers and had 12 RBIs.
Satisfied with the showing, the
Giants on Friday purchased the utility
player’s minor league contract and
gave him a one-year. $500,000 pact.
The deal includes a $10,(X10 bonus
for each game from No. 8110 130.
In other moves, the team optioned
Eric Gunderson to its Class AAA
affiliate in Phoenix and placed lefthanded pitchers Trevor Wilson and
Bud Black on the 15 -day disabled list.
Wilson had a benign cyst removed
from a rib on March 19; Black has a
sprained hick.
Snyder, 29, initially was signed to a
$250,000 minor-league contract by the
Giants during the winter after being
released by the Toronto Blue Jays.

RESERVE

’He’ll pinch hit
and can play a lot
of positions, so
he’ll get enough
at-bats to stay
sharp.’
Roger Craig
S.F. Giants manager
Ile hatted .181 with three homers
and 17 RBIs last year with the Chicago White Sox and the Blue Jays.
Snyder was Cleveland’s top pick
and the fourth overall in the 1984
draft
Ile excelled in the outfield and at
the plate for the Indians in 1987 and
1988, averaging .254 over those two
seasons with 59 home runs and 157
RBIs.
But in 1989, his average plunged to
.215.
Ile still had 18 homers but also
struck out 134 times in 489 at -bats.
Snyder hit .233 the next season
with 14 homers before being traded in
I kcember 1990 to the White Sox as
part of a four-player swap.
Ile appeared in 50 games for the
White Sox, hitting .188 with three
homers before being traded again at
mid-season to Toronto.
For Toronto Snyder went .143 with
no homers in 21 games.

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

"He’s just been very, very solid," Hubbell
said of Coupe’s performance.
He has been winning matches convincingly and with confidence, Hubbell said.
Coupe has really improved his match
play, Hubbell added, citing the player’s consistency.
Four of the six matches went into third

Become part of the most exciting business
opportunity today. Achieve personal and
financial independence, flexible hours
( full or part time). Income is limited only by
your determination and imagination.

CALL: (408) 247-2514

GET IT IN GEAR

FIRST TIME BUYER AND
COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM
ESPECIALLY FOR SJSU STUDENTS.
0 DOWN (financing OAC)
LOW INTEREST RATES
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
911 W.

No previous credit necessary!
No co-signer needed!
Cdpitol Expressway, San Jose, CA, (408) 265-4400
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AlTr ctrt s

With over 22 bus lines stopping within a 5 minute walk to
campus, there is a good chance that you could get to school
without the hassles of driving. We can show you the Way.
Why not give it a try?
To get started call 924-5467, or visit us in WSQ 115.
You’ll be glad you did.

Altrans

Your alternative transportation solution
rj...i.ity it. 41...gti Off.un of gsaffie end A...G.9
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SPARTAN GOLD RUSH RUN ’92

r

March 30

1992

00 PM
Can .loutri State I Inoversily
Studout I Join., Ballro , lll

5 MILE RUN & 2 MILE WALK
SUNDAY, APRIL 5TH

LOCATION:
Hellyer Park, South San Jose
(Take 101 Hwy. South, Exit Hellyer Ave.)
CHECK IN AND RACE DAY REGISTRATION:
7:30 a . m 8:45 Elm
RACE START*
9 00 am
Hemoiriber floe Hour Time fliange
ENTRY FEES
$15 Race ()ay F-ieg.W/Shirt (If Available)
$10 W/Out Shirt

President, SJSU AtocAtd
Students. Fall 19611

FEES FOR SJSU STUDENTS WITH 1.0.
$10 Race Day Reg. W/ Shirt (If Available)
$6 W/Out Shirt

General Admission $e
Students $3

PRIZES:
First Male And Female Student, Faculty & Staff
Race Hotline (408) 629-4070

RICHARD MINER

rind out more. Contact Major Mark Backer,
MacQuarrte Hall, Room 308, 924-2925.

ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
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Gold Medal Winner
nd Prot.? Leader
1961)Mealco City Olympic.

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOU CAN TAKE.
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SJSU Alumnus
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE
Cover Story march ’92
Work at Home
’Unlimited Income Potential’
We are Looking for Business
Minded Students and Profs.
call (408) 977-3641
health/Fitness Products

Come in now to see Bob Lewis. He is an SJSU alumnus and wants to
help put SJSU students in the driver’s seat of a new Volkswagen.

Featur ing

Lit

Wednesday, SJSU will meet Sacramento
State at 1:30 p.m.at South Campus.

OPPORTUNITY OF THE 90’s

Tommie Smith

Apply now int Army ROTC summer leadership
framing You’ll develop confidence and decisiveness
essential for success And you’ll qualify lo earn officer
credentials while completing college

’Net Systems, Equipment, Balls.
’Volley wear, Hats, Bags.
Indoor/Outdoor Shoes.
Islet & Ball Rentals.
0 SPALDING.

AN EVENING WITH

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.

WE KNOW
VOLLEYBALL

Ad aaaaa tickets available
at BASS outlets
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ook for Spartan Cross Country & Track Dub table
[In front of the Stkident Union)
Sponsored by Spartan Cross Country & Track Club
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Library catalogues just a phone call away FEES

ji

ROBERT W.
SCOBI.1’111E SPARTAN NFILD

to find out how
Want
many books SJSU has
in the library about
sex? With a modem
and a computer, you don’t even need
to leave home to find the answer.
It sounds great to be able to call
into the library’s card catalogue
from a phone in Gilroy to check if
Shelby Steele’s latest book is on the
shelf.
You can also search the card
catalogues at those lesser-known
schools like Stanford and Yale - all
without having to drive to campus,
find a parking space and walk the
400 yards to the library.
Even if you are working on
campus it is faster, if not easier, to
just hit a few keys and make an
electronic search of the libraries at
SJSU.
It is great and it is available but it is not as easy to do as us nerds
make it sound. It took me about 20
tries and a lot of frustration to get
into the library system properly. I
found out that there were a few
settings that I wasn’t doing correctly
and the people at the Computing
Information Center and the library
were very helpful.
Also, calling into the library is
just the start of what you can do
from your computer. Advisers can
look into grades and other

inlonnation so that they can check a
student’s transcripts instantly instead
of waiting the two weeks it still
takes to get transcripts manually.
Administrators can call up their
latest budget reports on the screen
and see how much they will have to
cut next semester.
Clyde Lawrence, one of the
advisers to the Spartan Daily, says
that the computer link to the campus
mainframe has saved him countless
hours in the first two weeks of his
use alone.
The campus also belongs to the
Internet and Bitnet systems that
offer world-wide electronic mail and
bulletin board services - but more
on those next week.
Qualified faculty can get
accounts for administration or
admissions and records to help do
advising and budgeting.

What is needed
To get on the system from home,
users need a few things before they
can call in to the campus mainframe.
For help with any of these functions
just call the Computing Information
Center at 924-2377 or 924-SERV. It
is located in Washington Square
Hall, room 117. They have all of the
information to get you started.
First, the obvious: to
communicate with the system from
home, you need a computer. A
modem (either 1200 or 2400 baud)
and communications software are
also needed. Anybody can dial into
the library’s card catalogue but an
account is needed for all other
things (it’s free for students, staff
and faculty at the Computing
Information Center).

I also recommend the purchase of
a good virus detection program. It is
very rare that viruses are spread over
phone networks but it is always
better to be safe than sorry.
On campus, it is relatively easy to
connect to the IBM mainframe. You
need to have an Async Data
Interface, or ADI box, hooked up to
your computer and phone, and you
need a port on the phone system.
To check for a port dial (s#115).
If you have the right type of port, a
voice will say "nine-six, one-two."
If you have an ADI but the box
isn’t attached to your computer, go
to the bookstore and buy a cable.
They cost less than $20.
Regular modems can’t be used on
campus because the school bought a
digital phone system. ’The oncampus phone system can’t handle
the modem’s signals.
The only exception is if you have
an analog line. The phone
communications people will be able
to tell you whether you have an
analog or digital line.

Software needed to "talk" to
library
Alter getting properly set up, you
need to load Kermit which is the
program that the university endorses
for talking to the mainframe and the
library. Free copies are available
from the Computing Information
Center. Just bring your own disk.
The version of Kermit that the
CIC is handing out is set up to work
properly but if you use a different
communications package you will
have to enter the settings yourself. I
use a program called Smartcom II

that Is a lot easier to use than
Kermit.
OK, so you are almost ready to
dial into the library and do your first
book search. But first, start up your
communications package. Then go
to the "settings" menu and make
sure that your machine is set for
even parity, 7 bit and 1 stop bit. If
there is a "terminal" setting, change
it to V1-100 or VT-102.
There are two phone numbers
you can dial to reach the computer
system on campus. for 1200-baud
communications, dial 924-1050. For
2400-baud modems, dial 924-1051.
Pick a number and enter it in your
communications software. On
Kermit you type in ATDT9241050
for the first number.
Before you hit return you will
also need to tell your software what
baud rate you are working on.
After hitting return you will get a
directory that says: ENTER DIRECFORY(D), NETWOFtK(N),
OUTSIDE(0), OR TERMINAL
’fYPE CHANGE (T).When you see
this directory, type "D" and hit
return. You will receive the
message: ENTER DESTINATION
NUMBER >. Type "LIB" and hit
return.
Here is where it gets messy. You
should see the message: DATA
CALL INITIATED. The problem is
that the computer at the library is set
differently then the mainframe that
you first called into. So, if you are
calling from off campus, you have to
change the parity setting to "none"
by going to the communications
settings menu and changing the
parity setting. Hit return and you
will see the same menu that one

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOSE HALF YOUR BUTT
BY SUMMER!
Leading edge scientrfc formulas.
used by the pros for weight loss &
body sculpting with fast results,
No drugs Not a diet’ All natural’
100% guaranteed 408 496-1318
$5,000,000. MEDICAL /HEALTH
Insurance coverage for students
thru Blue Cross of California.
Rates as low as $20 per month.
A Dental Care plan is also available
for as little as 14 75 per month
To apply for coverages, Call
(408) 262-7300.
WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY
VOLUNTEERS
Reach out 3 hours per, week
as a Community Friend, providing
social support to those
suffering from mental illness.
Great experience for psych majors
We train (408) 4360606
HELLENIC DANCERS
Greek folkdance concert with live
music. Sat April 4th at 6 30 Om
First Christian Church Hell.
80S. Fifth St San Jose,
$10. for students
AFRICAN CONNECTIONS
Books and unique African gifts
463 So. Bascom Ave
San Jose, CA, 95128.279-3342.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office yisrte, teeth cleaned and
Snaps - no charge
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now’
For brochure see A S Office or
call 800655.3225

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU A GO-GETTER?
We’re looking for seamotNated
people With an interest in
marketing. For en interview, cell
(408) 9781067.
International Business Developers.
BUSINESS CLERICAL ASST.
$5 50 hr. (after training)
15-18 house a week
Work w/ contracts & insurance files
1-2 years general office exp.
Computer exp. req.
40 wpm, 10 key.
Apply Student Union, 3rd floor,
Director’s Office.
FITNESS INSTRUCTOR PART TIME.
B.S. in Health/Fitness or senior
status HUP mgor. The San Jose
Athhletc Club has an excellent
Opportunity for an outgoing service
minded inelmdual in the Health /
Fitness profession. Advancement,
extensive training and continuing
education are offered Semi
resume to John Carey, 196 N. 3rd
St. San Jose, CA 95112.
GRAPHIC ARTIST with PC/DOS
expmence Familiarity with
CorelDraw a definite plus.
10-20 hrs/wk. $6 -$8./hr
Evergreen/ Eastoclge area
Ideal for graphic arts student
looking for real world experience
Mail resume & 2 samples of
artwork. India Currents, P.O. Box
21285, ’San Jose, CA 95151.
WANTED: EACIUACK DEALERS
for saloon located inside
Dimensions. Exp, preferred but
not required. Shifts will be
evenings. Pay depends on exper+
ence Contact Mario at 2792804.
1000 SONGS IN OUR JUKE BOX!
Why work anywhere else?
Draws 57-11/hr. Must be 18,
own car, ins, cln. DMV F/T & P/T.
Flexible hours. Sense of humor’
Openings for cooks & counter help.
PIZZA A GO GO
135 W. Santa Clara St
Downtown Sari Jose

EARN MIS for your fraternity.
sorority, club or business by selling
silkscreened (shirts or sweatshirts NOMEMAILERS WANTED. Earn
$500. a week. For info., send
W/ your custon design or logo
SASE to Future Enterprises, P.O.
(6 color max) Quality printing
conveniently located in Santa Clara Box 15349, Son Diego, CA 91275.
Call Brainstorm Orsplece Iota
quote today!!! 4964343.
AC-TIV-ISM
The taking of action to achieve
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED!!! a political or social change.
Get free grants up to $500,000. CALIFORNIA CITIZEN ACTION
from US Gov’t and not pay penny is now hiring articulate energetic
back! Get 10-20 secured credit people to Fluke California a better
cards at only AS with $4000. place to live. (St involved in your
instant credit. Complete 1151mg of future. Benefits/travel/advance.
merit oppty. Hrs. 2-10 p.m. $325 govt job openings from $2
For information write to: I.C.S. Box $550.per week Call 408 280.5077.
3205. &estop, CA. 950701205.
SRAPHIC DESIGNER wonted to
CASH FOR EDUCATION. More than plan & design publicity for Associat$1.000000,000 tn financial aid is ed Students Leisure Services. Must
have experience with design on
available to students annually.
Macintosh, good paste-up and com[C.& Corp can find 6 to 25
munication skills. Must be current
sources of financial sssistance
student, work.study welcome.
free
For
you
to
specifically
geared
and complete information, *Me to: 25-27 hr/wk. flexible, on-campus.
Training begins in July, job begins
I CS Corp. P.O Box 3205
August 1992. 16.05-$6.40 per
Saratoga CA. 95070.
Time isa terrible thing to waste.’ hour. Apply by March 27 in Student
Activities & Safari:OS 9245950.
Do it now

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Inatome* Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
’Great Rates for Good Drivers’
’Good Rates for Non.Good Drivers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student’
’Family Multi-ear’
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATOR
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
CHEAPI FIN/U.S. SEIZED
3200.
89 Mercedes.. .
$50.
A6 VW
$100
87 Mercedes
$50
65 Mustang
Choose from thouserds starting
at $25 FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details. 801-379-2929.
Copyright *CA2910C

COUNSELOR / DIRECT CARE
Staf f needed it local
residential facilities for
young adults wIth trUtreM and
related disabilities FT/PT positions
available Start 18-86.25 /hour
Supervisor positions available virth
poor experience $7 -$7.25/hour
Call 408 448-3953,
EXCITING SUMMER MSS at North
ern California Gay Resorts. Open.
eve May 25th thru Sept. 8th. Training provided, all positions: Bar,
Restaurant, Hotel, Landscaping,
Maintenance, Security. Lghtman
and Di. Send employment history &
personal description to: Employ.
ment, The Woods/Fees Resort, PO
Box 1690. Guarnaville, CA 95446.
PRIVATE PRE-SCHOOL
in downtown Sari Jose seeks:
afternoon TEACHER w/ min. 12
unrts ECE exp, end pee-school
AIDE w/ mm 6 urea ECE
for morning ixograrn.
Call Lauren 2861533

Loretta Lynn’s son
put on probation
for selling cocaine
WAVERLY, Tenn. (AP) - Country singer Loretta Lynn took the witness stand in defense of her 38-yearold son, Ernest, who was sentenced to
probation rather than prison on a
cocaine-selling conviction.
"Ernest is not violent," Mrs. Lynn
said Thursday.
"I never knew him to be involved
in drug dealing and he’s worked with
me since the sununertimes when he’d
get out of school," she said.
He was sentenced to eight years of
probation, fined $5,000 and ordered to
serve 500 hours of community service
for selling 1 gram of cocaine to an
undercover agent.

Join Robert Scoble and the
Macintosh Users Club in a desktop publishing demonstration of
QuarkXPress 3.1 and Pagemaker
4.2 Tuesday evening at 6:30 in
Dwight Bente! Hall, room 202. Or
you can get a hold of him at 9243280 or on Bitnet (SCOBLE AT
SJSUVM1).

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
rnaka no claim for products or
servIc adverteed below nor Is
there any guarantee implied. Tne
LiassIfied column* of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved of
verified by the newspaper

From Front Page
percent, but would try to introduce an amendment to AB
2275 regarding class sizes.
In a similar proposal
authored by CSSA, classes
offered this year would have to
be left in place. Last year, in the
wake of deep budget cuts, the
chancellor’s office was forced
to cut back on the number of
classes offered.
Chang said CSSA does not
want that to happen again.
CSSA will take await-andsee posture on AB 2275, while
pushing to save classes, Chang
said.
In the meantime, the Senate
sub-committee on education is
expected to take up the larger
issue of the CSU budget starting April 7 in Sacramento.

would see in the library on its online catalog.
If you are on campus you don’t
need to change the settings but you
do need to use the "on-campus other
systems" settings file that the CIC
will give you.
Keep in mind that SJSU only has
12 modems - six for 1200 baud
and six for 2400. It may be
impossible to get through.
If you don’t get through to the
modems, your phone may still ring
but it won’t answer. Hang up and try
again.
You may also get a traditional
busy signal. I couldn’t get onto the
system at 3 a.m. one morning. If you
can’t get through at 2400 baud you
may be able to get through at 1200
baud.
If you successfully got onto the
library’s Dial-A-Book system, you
have passed Telecommunications
101.
The next lesson will be next
week when we try out some of the
more advanced features on the
library system and explore Internet.
By the way, if you haven’t
figured out how to get into the
system, there are 5002 entries under
the subject of sex.

FAX: 924-3282
PHONE: 924-3277

CRUISE SNIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000.4-/month + world travel.
Holiday, summer & career emplop
ment available. No experience necessary. For employment programCall: 1-2065454155 ext. C523.

TALENTED? STUDENTS, FACULTY
ar staff needed for Talent Show.
Call Nicole, 924-5945

Also small penthouse. Quiet, nice
for staff. 1 block from campus.
Aspen Vintage Tower. 257-4706.

COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
’92. Mazatlan $449. Cancun $529
For information and reservations,
call Teresa 1-800-395-4896

HOUSING

SERVICES

SUMMER TEACHING POSITION
California’s most repected reeding
school is hiring reading enrichment
teachers. FT summer work.
8400.-1500./wk. + ml allotment.
health benefits. Paid training,
flexible hrs. Undergrad degree
required. Need car. Hone teaching
skills while helping kids learn to
love books. 415 759.6950.

311 SOUTH FOURTEENTH STREET
Twenty.fse hundred square feet
21/2 baths, 3 bedrooms
Dining, living & family rooms
Save commission,
BUY FROM OWNER
408 2e/-9458

SCHOLARSHIPS
College scholarships available
nationwide Recorded message
gives details 1 (510) 4296497.

COLLEGE TOURS SPRING BREAK
’92. Mazatlan $449. Cancun $529.
For information arid reservations,
call Teresa 1.800-395-4896.

’,TRESS FREAKS
Like to work out & earn $85?
Nutritional co. expanding to
San Jose area. Looking for 5 key
people to fill open positions.
Call for appointment.
236-3451.
PETITION CIRCULATORS NEEDED
Earn $6.00- $12.00 per hour!
Will train. Full or part time.
Flexible hours Paid daily.
Campaign Management Services.
(40812467406
CLOTHES HORSE NEEDS STALL.
Exerting new line of clothes
looking for college students to
help find selling space in local
area stores You’ll have full
autonomy with benefit of corporate
support for your good ideas.
Ideal position for summer of
partbmers Interested?
Call 1-510577-3525.
Ask for Rob or Michael.
PASTA MIA RESTAURANT
(Located on Light Rail)
Accepting applications for parttime cashier arid kitchen positions,
Fun, fast -paced atmosphere. Must
be energetic, enthusiastic. depend
able and neat in appearance.
Apply in person at PASTA MIA,
2565 No First Street (at Trimble)
17.00 - 8.00 PER HOUR
Fortin. Of Parttime
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS
Excellent benefits
Credit union
Vacation pay.
Free uniforms or non uniformed.
Referral bonus.
Apply: Mon.. Fri 8 am. 5 pn
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Betw, San Tornes/Olcott near 101
MARKETINS S SALES
Dallas based co seeking self
motivated individuals, willing to
work with and develop. a
local management team
Call for details 236-2198.
NOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW/I
Earn $1,000. weekly mailing our
circulars in your spare lime et
home! Guaranteed! Free supplies &
postage! Easy money! Begin now!
No experience necessary!
Free details! Send L SASE to
SMS, Dept. Col -11A. Box 610.
Cordova, TN 38018-0610
POSTAL JOSS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits. Call
800 3383386 Ext. P-3310.
IMMEDIATE OPININOS for career
minded motivated individuals Work
with new environment co FT,or PT
No asp needed. 415 369-7730.
840,000/YRI READ ROOKS
and TV scrots Fill out simple
like/dont like’ form EASY! Fun,
relax.* at home, beech, vacations
Guaranteed paycheck,
FREE 24 hour recording
801.3732925
Copyright 0 CA29KE8
NEED EXTRA INCOME FOR 1552?
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly
stuffing efeeitirealf . For details
Rush $1.03 with SASE to
0114 Grout) Inc
1019 Lk Sherwood’
Orlando, Fl. 32818
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMDITfisheries Fern $5000. /mo. Free
transportation! Room board! Over
8000 openings Male of Female
For employment program cell
1-206545-4155 ext. 317

a

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bdrm/2 bath Start $745.
Walk or ride bike to school
Cable T.V. available. Laundry
reclines. Security entrance.
Remodeled, roomy & very clean.
Call Richard or Denise at 2899157
or leave massage for manager.
GATEWAY APTS. NOW ACCEPTING
applications for Fall. Lrg. 2 bdrm. 2
bath. Free cable TV. Game room w/
pool table & ping pang BBQ area
Corner of 4th & William Ideal for
4 students. Call today. 947.0803.
ROOMS 4 RENT 1 block from SJSU.
Old Victorian house. Rent ranges
from 1200.-8300. + 10% PG&E
monthly. $150. dep. Al: 293-7926
4 BORM. HOUSE. 2 ROOMS avail.
May 1st. Master, $425. + 1/3 util.
Other: $350. + 1/3 util. Kitchen &
family room. Full pry. Leigh/Curtner. Call Valerie (408) 371.7539.
THE ROOMMATE SERVICE
3410 Stevens Creek San Jose
Open Daily, 11 a m -5 p
241-6610 or 241-6611.
A snared housing service
Lookers Free - Havers $20 Fee
Over 100 listings available’
The simplest and best way
to find a roommate
2 BEDROOM APT. $750./MONTN.
Close in
Modern building
Free basic cable service
Secure parking
Elevator
Laundry room
11.00 am to 100 pin 295.6893
Village Apartments 576 S 5th St
FURNISHED ROOMS
No deposit
Weekly rates
297.9458

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.?
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares.
408 997-3647 Arlene

VOICEMAIL $6, PER MONTH.
No depostt, installation or deposit
costs Private and secure.
Simple to use. For information:
Call 1 800659.3356

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAUA
Information on semester. year,
graduate, summer and
internship programs in Perth.
Townsville, Sydney, and Melbourne.
Programs start at $3520.
CaN 1-800478-3556.

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS,
makeover & skin care analysis.
Professional image consultant.
Quality products at 40-755 less
than retail. Smell groups or
individuals. Call Tracy 947-1537.

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico. Europe, U.S.?
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares
408 997.3647 Arlene

WRITING, RESEARCH SERVICES.
All subjects_ Paper, thesis
development assistance. Qualified
wrrters. Editing. Resumes. Work
guaranteed. Reasonable. Berkeley.
(510(841-5036.

AMTRAK EXPANDS TRAIN SEN.
VICE TO SAN JOSE! Beginning Dec.
12, try Amtrak’s 3 new daily trains
to Sacramento, leaving San Jose at
6:35 an., 12:10 pm. 8, 5:10pm
Trains stop at Fairfield and Davis.
Front Sacramento, Amtrak buses
continue directly to Auburn / Colfax
/ Truckee. Grass Valley, and
Marysville / Oroville / Chico / Red
Bluff / Redding. One Amtrak ticket
covers both train and bus. One-way
fare to Sacramento: $23. Jan. -April
roundtrips only $24 most days. 3
daily departures also available from
San Jose to Fresno / Hanford /
Bakersfield via direct Amtrak
bus to tronside at Stockton
.Call 1-800 -USA-RAIL
for information.

60% discount on all PERMANENT
COSMETICS by TRISH. Enhance
your natural beauty!! EYE LINEREYEBROWS-LIPS-CHEEKS-SMALL
SCARS BLENDED. Expires 5-31-92.
4063763500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017
Campbell, Ca. 95008.
COLLEGE FUNDS FOR EVERYONE
’Eligibility regardless of grades
and income for most*
*Minimum 7 sources gurreanteed.
’Over $10 billion in
prnate sector mid*
For free info cal! 408 927-9299.
MEN - WOMEN HARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving. waxing. tweezing, or
using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. BACK-CHESTLIP-BIKINI-CHIN-TUMMY- ETC
Students & faculty 155 discount.
151, appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/92. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave
e17, Campbell (408) 3793500
Gwen, Trish or Malice,
Registered Electrologists.

WORDPROCESSINQ
IMPROVE YOUR OPA, PROF. W/P.
Resumes. theses, papers. busness
plans. Grammer /spelling
Transcription Laser printer,
FREE Pick up 8, delivery
Low rates.
(408)747-0335
WHEN THE BEST
IS ALL YOU NEED.
PAPERS - $1.90/pg. and up
RESUMES - $12.00 and up
Loser Printer - Spell Check
English problems a specialty!
Open evenings and weekends
Minutes from campus!
408/2544565

TRAVEL

NI RISE BLDG. BRIGHT, AIRY 1 BR.
Apts. with A.E K., D W. AC,, gated ROUNDTMP TICKET TO ONTARIO,
covered parking. intercom entry. CA Leave’ 4--9 Return 4-19
laundry. OK for 2 Rent from $695 $7000 Call Marcella at 924-8205

THE TYPESMITH offers word
processing on, Macintosh In with
a Laser printer. I do term papers,
reports, resumes, letters
I am in the Cambrian area
Call Joan at 4463370.
EXPERIENCED WORD Processors.
familiar with APA/Turabian
formats Science and English
papers oi, specialty. Free spell
check/storage. Low-cost editing
and graphics. Resumes and
Other services available
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul or Virginia
2510449,
A QUAIJTY TYNE SERVICE
Term papers, theses, resumes,
letters & reports. All format S.
Steno servo,. Pick at and delivery
for large Jobs. 20 yews experience.
MA in English - Phi Bets Kappa.
Call Margaret, 8 am to 8 pm,
at 251-6775.
GINA’S WORDPROCESSING
Experienced & Affordable
Term papers Theses
Manuscripts WordPerfect 5 1
Call 3354035.
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Fast & dependable
Flexible hours. WP 5 1
Noel - 732-8612
I’D LOVE TO DO YOUR TYPING.
Term papers, letters, resumes
Loc. near Moorpark & Saratoga.
Call Mary lane:
956-7515.
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS (Monday-Friday)
for all your TYPING needs.
OVER-NIGHT turn-around
for most papers
with advance notice).
15 yrs. experience Dependable’
$2.00 per double spaced page
Call lode -3382279 (evenings)
PROFESSIONAL
WORDPROCESSING SERVICE.
Theses, term papers, reports
resumes, letters
Save time - Fax your edits to me
Quick return 15 years experience
WordPerfect 51. Laser printout
Call Marie at
971.6231
WAY FRIENDLY HOME TYPIST
Near De Anza & Vailco
Shopping Center. off Bollinger
Word Perfect / Laser Printer
OPEN EVERY DAY -24 HOURS"
Suzanne 4465658

ATTENTION STUDENTS/FACULTY
Let THE RIGHT TYPE solve
your wordprocessirg woes!
Reasonable rates
Evenings and weekends
Willow Glen area.
Ask about specials!
Call (408) 2661460.
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCE
wordprocessing! Term papers
reports. group papers, resumes,
letters, theses, laserprinter,
etc All formats plus APA.
Spallcheck. punctuation
& grammar assistance
All work guaranteed!
Call PAM 247-2681.
8arn - 8pm
for worry free professional
dependable service
GRAD STUDENTS! Call Marsha
at 266-9448 for assistance with all
phases of Thesis/Project
preparation Editing (grammar.
punctuation. sentence structure),
tables, graphs, laser printing
(Resume service also available).
International Students welcome!
Willow Glen area.
Hours? a.m. 8:30 p m
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced, professional
wordprocessing. Theses, term
Papers, group Prclecte etc
All formats including AAA
Quck return
Transcription services available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Phone 264-4504.
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SETTING:
term papers, theses,
resumes, letters.
advertisements. era flyers
Quality and prompt service
Call Fen at (406) 247.3695
PROFESSIONAL TYPINO SERVICE
Word Processing. Term Papers
Theses. Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian. Desktop Publishing,
Graphic Design & Layout.
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
VIRGILIO INTEGRATED PUBLISHING
Near Oakridge Mall
22443’35.
STUDENT PAPERS & RESUMES.
Call Mrs. Morton 266-9448 Everlose on APA. MLA, Turabian formats.
Will edit for correct grammar.
punctuation. & sentence structure,
prepare tables, and gracile.
print out in attractNe laser type.
(Will also edit your DOS disk.)
laterna8oaal Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area Hrs. 78.- 8.30p.
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RULES: Strict procedure
From Front Page
ies Building, the Student Activities Office,
Clark Library, Wahlquist Library, Hugh Gillis
Hall, the Science Building and the Event Center, Avila said.
All other places are off-limits.
Other limitations on the campaigns are
monetary ones. Although few candidates hit the
$3,000 limit, Avila said that in especially competitive elections, the amount of money spent in
a campaign can be crucial.
That may leave students who can’t afford
the expenditure at a disadvantage.
"I’m afraid to say this, but to be honest,
that’s politics," Avila said. "Someone with only
$100 better be creative with that money."
Some candidates managed with a lot less.
In her campaign for director of environmental affairs, Tma Spitze spent a total of $10.72.
To minimize cost and wastage, she cut 225
sheets of papers in six parts, and handed out
1,350 flyers.
She also went to almost all the fraternity and
sorcrity houses to talk to Greeks, and hopefully,
to persuade them to vote for her.
It worked. With only 10 hours of campaigning, Spitze won over her opponent by 302
votes.
Students deposited their votes in locked
boxes placed in three locations around campus
and on the Monterey campus affiliated with
SJSU.
Meredith Moran, adviser to the Associated
Students, oversees the vote tallying, and
according to her and Avila, tampering with the
votes is "highly unlikely:’

Many of the 10 A.S. election board committee members are present at the time of the
counting, and "It’s very hard to have seven or
eight people in the room and to not be seen
while tampering," Avila said.
The ballots are Scan-tron sheets that must
be counted by computers, and the A.S. gets
help from "a couple of people from the testing
center to operate the machines," he said.
The process is time consuming mostly
because of the sheer volume of ballots that
must be handled, Avila said.
This year, the ballot consisted of two pages
with a total of three sides that each had to be
fed into the computer. With approximately
3,000 votes, that comes to "about 9,000 operations," he said.
And where there are computers, there are
also computer failures. The 9,000 operations
combined with computers going down during
the counting resulted in delays.
After the polls closed at 8 p.m. last Thursday, results were not posted until 2:45 am. Friday.
The unusually large number of candidates
also helped delay the process a little, Avila said.
There were 51 declared candidates on the ballot
this year, compared to 16 last year.
The high candidate turnout is a welcome
change from last year, he said.
"I did not appreciate running unopposed last
year," he said. He wanted to tell the people how
he was qualified for his position, but with no
opposition, there was no need for, and little
interest in his campaign talks.
"Competition brings out the best candidates," he said.

FIGHT
From Front Page
cers, who had been called by several
people.
Because police did not see the
incident, it was up to witnesses to
make a citizen’s arrest, according to
police spokesman Richard Staley.
The other man, whose blood had
stained the ground, was stopped by
police as he headed toward the Business Tower.
The man, who declined medical
treatment, gave his name to officers
on the scene, but Staley could not provide it late Friday.

Sgt. Noriega, left, and Officer
Laws of the University Police
Department write down an
account of a fight between
two non-students on Friday.
The man on the ground was
arrested for disturbing the
peace.
Sheila Dawkins - Daily staff photographer

RUNOFF: More elections this week
From Front l’age
SUAE does well
"I think RAE did well, but I
thought students would vote consistently with party lineseither they
would have voted for all the SUAE
members or for none of them at all,"
Goguen said. "1 don’t know what this
means," she added.
But to SUAE member, Dan Feinstein, the message was crystal clear.
"I see the election results as a real
victory for SUAE," Feinstein said.
"We had figured we would not get
much of a reasonable showing at all."
Feinstein said the voters were sending the message that they liked what
St JAE has been doing.
Ile added that in spite of virtually
no campaigning, the group was able to
get half of its candidates into the runoff election. Such a showing, he said,
indicated that SUAE was successful in
bringing its issues such as the proposed 40 percent fee increase, the
ROTC exclusionary policy and
descrimination on campus to the forefront.
!taro has been out of town since
Wednesday attending a conference.
Anthony Aguilar, a SUAE member
who will be in the run-off election for
director of intercultural affairs, is also

pleased with SUAE’s results in the
general election. He said he feels that
Haro and Feinstein lost mainly
heraime they were involved in organizing events for SUAE and were unable
to make themselves visible to the students during SUAE’s voter registration
drive.
"I think people are voting for us
because they see that we are doing a
good job, not that we are popular or
belong to a fraternity," Aguilar said.
Cecil, current AS. director of communications who will be in the run-off
election against Todd Layering said he
thinks SUAE had a good showing in
the election.
"They had only one poster and no
fliers," be said, attributing their success
to visibility and making their group
known.
But Launder, current A.S. president, does not read much into SUAE’s
votes.
"I don’t think it (SUAE’s showing)
sends any kind of strong message,"
she said. "With so many people running, the votes just split out."
Launder, who had the most votes in
the race for director of California state
affairs and who will be in the run-off
election against Ann Nguyen, said she
does not see that voters were sending

NEWS: Moore, Hutchins speak
When an audience member
industry and the limited number of
expressed concern about the fate of
but that decision-makers lack the available jobs were also addressed.
sophistication, among other qualities,
The two percent who make it in talented journalism students in the
to make sound news judgments.
this business, Moore said, are not the room, Hutchins responded: "I’ve made
"Journalists are just like you and best and the brightest, but the toughest. a job available:’
myself," Moore said, in that they normally do not have Ph.D. degrees.
People do not perceive the reality
that "there’s very little glamour in this
business," Moore said.
Twenty-live years ago, Moore
walked into Dwight Bente! Hall with
If you are currently an enrolled student, (gradJundergrad.) we
an interest in print journalism. He had
no desire in pursuing the more technihave $2,500." in scholarship money which never has to be paid
cal broadcast journalism. After earnback regardless of your C.P.A. or estimated family income.
ing both journalism and advertising
degrees at SJSU, Moore worked for
To claim our scholarshi ust call:
such organizations as the San lose
Mercury News, WIT1 in Milwaukee
The United Scholarship Foundation
and KPIX before he became co(310) 281-6155
anchor of lorry
Ile said that he has been fortunate
to work with caring, innovative organizations.
When Moore mentioned that the
(except backpacks on sale)
Associated Press recently named
KNTV "Best One-Half Hour Newscast, Major Market, in California and
Nevada," a seated and composed
Ilutchins let his facial expressions do
ISAILIZACKS
laPCKPACKS
the talking.
Lowe
He stared off into space, rolling his
JanSport
MnSport
eyes and smiling a cynical smile.
Caribou
Hutchins discounted the validity of
MEI
Eagle Creek
such awards. He said that awards are
basically vehicles for stations to toot
481 E. San Carlos St. (next to Subway) 297-9777
their own horns. "See, we’re good,"
Ilutchins said about their purpose.
Another showdown occurred
between Hutchins and Moore when,
in commenting on an audience member’s question. Hutchins accused most
local stations of basing their broadcasts on stories The Mercury News
reports first.
Moore said that lead stories are
IN EUROPE THIS STJNINIER
*
basically the same from station to staFOR AN ADDITIONAL
tion because news is news.
$
Fly reliable Martin* directly to Amsterdam,
"That’s an embarrassment,"
gateway to Europe, for as little as $6911* Roundtnp
Hutchins said. "They (different stafrom Los Angeles, Oakland or Seattle.
tion’s broadcasts) should be completely different."
An extra $60 gives you an open return ticket
so you may stay as long as you like.
I lutchins also said that local newscasts should only include original,
CALL NOW TOLL FREE
local news generated by their respecCertarn boolung
tive news organizations.
and rancellanon
coodanons apply
(366-4655)rr
When asked if he had ever used his
Farr valid
clout to bring about change, Hutchins
certam penods only
butt,
the
Open trrurn Yard up
responded. "I was a pain in
Martinair Holland
to one year for youths
but it’s their dime."
The other Dutch *line
ages 11th,., 25
The competitive aspect of the
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Sign up at the Prevention Education Program IPEP-Centerl
Adminrstration Building 222A 9:00’ 5:00, Monday - Friday
Deadline to sign-up: April 3. 1992, 3:00 p.m.
For more information, call

924-5945

Sponsored Pi Preyernon Educaton Program
CoSponsored by Studeni Actn.bes & Services

!MINUS
CHINESE CUISINE- FOOD TO GO
-Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
OPEN DAILY
Lunch & Dinner
0.3o-9,00 P.M.
-Catering Available
294-3303 or 998-9427
131 E. Jackson Street
6 blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd & 4th Streets
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A

spring

run-off candidate came to winning.
Layering said be attributes his higher
numbers to a message of confidence
from votersabout his ability to unify
the faculty, students and administration
a confidence he said which comes
from his track record in fighting the
$20 add/drop fee in 1990.
He added that part of his success
has resulted from meeting with different cultural groups, residence hall students, Greeks and night students and
thinks he received votes from a wide
spectrum of students.
Cecil said he intends to campaign
twice as hard to twice as many people
in the next week
He added that because so many
people vote by what fliers say, he
plans to modify his flier so that "it
does not read like a novel"
While many people are under the
impression that all Greeks vote for
Greek candidates, he said, it is just as
hard to mobilize Greeks as any group
on campus.
"I’m not even running as a Greek
candidate," said Cecil, who is a memCandidates look to runoffs
ber of Theta Chi fraternity. He said
But one thing that was clear in the that Greeks just tend to be involved
general election was that Todd Layer- and interested in student government,
ing came within 27 votes of winning but that a candidate must be intelligent
the A.S. presidency, the closest any and qualified to earn their votes.

current A.S. directors any message
either that they are pleased or dissatisfied with A.S. performance.
She said that she has had the benefit of name recognition, but that the
other directors are not as well known.
Lin, current director of ethnic
affairs, who will be in the run-offs
against Jennifer Rigberg for director of
academic affairs, said she was disappointed in the numbers she got especially because she feels she has much
more experience than her opponent.
Rigberg received 233 more votes than
Lin.
"I don’t know if it hurt me to put
that lam an A.S. director on my flier,"
she said. "I just want people to know
who lam and that I have had experience with a lot of different student
groups and the Academic Senate."
Goguen said she thinks that students do not have a lot of information
about the candidates and that some
even base their votes on whether they
like someone’s name or on where the
candidate appears on the ballot.

Short
Term
Commitments
Long Term
Gains
Need extra money for school ’
Call Western Temporary
Services. We’re experts at
lilting your school and
vacation schedule to your
work schedule. After school or
during breaks. Christmas time,
Easter time, summertime or
anytime. We have 40 years of
experience and eight divisions
ready to find the perfect lob
for you. Western offers good
pay, immediate openings and
flexible schedules. Stop by our
office or give us a call.
Western Temporary Services.
The one to call when you
want to work.
Campbell
371-7171
Milpitas-Applegate 942-1919
Palo Alto
(415) 494-8040
San Jose-Metro
452-1911
San Jose-Almaden
266-4484
Sunnyvale
245-4850
Sunnyvale-Applegate 739-7310
Eight Division. Ins luding
Office Light Industrial

Marketing Medical
Technicid
Legal
Accounting Santa

More than 350 offices worldwide.
I 00% American owned.
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TWO VITAL KEYS TO
WINNING JOB OFFERS
./1 Resume That Stands
Out and Says "Yes"
*interviewing Skills That
Bring "Living Proof" to
Your Resume
Now it’s possible to receive the valuable personal coaching
an/ attention that top executives pay for, at a significant
fraction of the cost.
Special Program Package for "Soon Grads"
Includes: -Resume/Job Search Consultation
-Interviewing Skills
-Cover/Follow Up Letters
-Professional Typing of Term Papers
TODAY’S JOB MARKET IS TOUGH COMPETITION
START GETTING READY, NOW.
*Develop confidence, winning personality and presence when
Interviewing.
*Deal with interview fears, anxieties and more.
*Develop a winning resume.

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

236-3285
LAWRENCE CHADWICK St ASSOC.
Resume& Job Search Consultants
1190 Saratoga Ave., Suite 210
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